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Ziele • Schulung des Leseverstehens
 • Aus Beispielsätzen eine grammatische Regel ableiten 
 • Fragen und Aufforderungen in die indirekte Rede übertragen
 • Eine Befragung vorbereiten, durchführen und auswerten

c Üben 1 What Amy told Laura Seite 34

Ziel Schulung des Leseverstehens
Aus Beispielsätzen eine grammatische Regel ableiten 
Direkte Fragen mit und ohne Fragewort in die indirekte Rede übertragen

Wortschatz research, part-time, to wish, commercial, … so do I, flavour

Strukturen Fragen mit und ohne Fragewort in der indirekten Rede

Methodisches 
Vorgehen

p

•	 Die	S	hören	den	Text	bei	geöffneten	Büchern	und	lesen	mit.
•	 Bearbeitung	der	Teilaufgabe	a)	im	Plenum.	Möglicherweise	Aktualisierung	von	

Vorwissen und Vertiefung durch Impulse wie z . B . Have you ever been  
interviewed? In what way (in the street / on the phone)? Describe the situation.

•	 Bearbeitung	der	Aufgabe	b)	in	PA.	Die	Kontrolle	erfolgt	im	Plenum.	Wenn	die	
Lösungen an der Tafel gesammelt werden, kann bereits die linke Spalte des 
Tafelbildes zu c) vorbereitet werden . Alternativ dazu kann Kopiervorlage 2: 
Reported speech eingesetzt werden .

•	 Aufgabe	c):	Die	S	suchen	in	PA	die	entsprechenden	Aussagen	im	Text	Market 
research, vergleichen sie mit den Fragen in Aufgabe b) und versuchen eine 
Regel für die Umformung von Fragen in die indirekte Rede zu formulieren 
(bzw . wiederholen die Regel, wenn Fragen in indirekter Rede bereits in Klasse 8 
behandelt wurden) . Die S ergänzen das Tafelbild . Sinnvoll ist es, wesentliche 
Satzteile farblich hervorzuheben, also z . B . reporting phrase grün, Konjunktion 
(whether/if) und Fragewort blau, Prädikat rot, Subjekt gelb .

•	 Alternatives	Vorgehen:	In	leistungsschwächeren	Gruppen	kann	der	Gramma-
tikparagraf G 9 durchgearbeitet werden .

c 1, Track 19

Kopiervorlage 2

G 9
TIPP

   thirty-five  3534  thirty-four    

Market research 
Amy went shopping in town last Saturday afternoon. When she got home, her younger 
sister, Laura, was watching TV.

1  What Amy told Laura

a)	 Why	was	Amy	late	home?

b)	 Look	at	the	questions	below.	Which	of	the	questions	did	Amy	tell	her	sister	about?

1. Where do you live?
2. Are you still at school?
3. Have you got any brothers and sisters?
4. Do you have a part-time job?

5. How often do you drink coffee?
6. Do you like coffee with different flavours?
7. Do you take milk or sugar?
8. Have you seen our new TV commercial?

c)	 Compare	the	questions	with	how	they	are	reported.	Can	you	find	the	rule?

2  More questions

At	school	on	Monday,	Amy’s	tutor	talked	to	her	about	jobs.	Look	at	what	Mrs	Roberts	asked	
Amy.	What	did	Amy	tell	her	friend	about	the	interview	when	she	called	that	night?

Example:  “Have you thought about jobs and careers yet?” 
Mrs Roberts asked me whether I had thought about jobs and careers yet.

1. “What is your best subject at school?”
2. “Do you like working in a team?”
3. “Where did you do work experience?”

4. “Did you enjoy it?”
5. “Will you look for a job there later?” 
6. “Have you written your CV yet?”
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3  They told Amy to …

a)	 Look	at	the	grammar	box		
to	see	how	commands		
are	reported.

b)	 Find	two	more	examples		
in	the	text	on	page	34.		
Can	you	make	a	rule?

4  Work experience

When	Amy	did	work	experience	at	a	telephone	company,	she	had	to	do	lots	of	jobs	for	her	
supervisor,	Carol	Bakewell.	How	did	Amy	report	what	Mrs	Bakewell	asked	her	to	do?

Example:  “Print out the list of customers for me, Amy.” 
Carol told me to print out the list of customers for her.

1.  “Take these papers to Sam on the third floor, Amy.”
2.  “Fill in this form, please.”
3.  “Find The Paper Shop’s website and send me the 

address.”
4.  “Find the phone number of the Crown Hotel for me, 

Amy.”
5.  “Book a table for three at the Indian restaurant, 

please.”
6.  “Tell Jane that I will be late for her meeting.”

5  Real talk: Telephone messages

During	work	experience	you	may	have	to	take	a	message.	Act	dialogues	with	a	partner.	
Use	the	notes	and	the	useful	phrases.

6  Your turn: Market research

a)	 Choose	one	of	these	topics	and	write	five	market	research	questions.		
Interview	five	or	more	of	your	classmates.	

b)	 Write	a	short	report	with	the	answers.	Start	like	this:

I asked five people what cold drinks they liked. Three people said they liked … 

p
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“Sit down!”   She told me to sit down.
“Open the window, please.”    He asked her to open the 

window.
“Don’t do that!”   She told me not to do that.

GRAMMAR

 ➝ WB 22, 4 ➝ G 10

 There was a call while you were 
out. It was …
She asked if you could …
She wants / doesn’t want you 
to …
She told me to say that …

USEFUL PHRASES
- Peter Harrison
-  can you call him 

back?
-  will be in the office 

until 5.30 pm
-  say it is very 

important

-  Alison Smith
-  did you get her 

e-mail?
-  can you phone her 

on 01524 7886431? 
-  shouldn’t call after 

4 pm

TV programmes

cold drinks
crisps

…

1 2

 Laura:  Hey, Amy, where have you been? 
You missed Teenage Superstar.

 Amy:  I know. I’ve been in town. Two 
women asked me to help them 
with some market research and it 
took so long that I missed the bus! 

 Laura:  What did they want to know?
 Amy:  Well, first they asked me where 

I lived and whether I was still at 
school. When I said yes, they asked 
whether I had a part-time job. I 
wish I did!

 Laura:  Why did they want to know all that? 
 Amy:  They were doing market research 

for Costa Rica Coffee, you know? 
They wanted to know how often 
I drank coffee, and whether I 
took milk or sugar. Then they 
asked whether I’d seen their new 

commercial on TV. I hadn’t, by the 
way.

 Laura:  So what did you tell them?
 Amy:  I said I didn’t drink coffee very 

often. I only really drink it when 
I’m tired! 

 Laura:  Hm, so do I. I bet they were 
disappointed!

 Amy:  No, they told me not to worry. 
They said the information was 
very useful and they even gave me 
a box of their chocolate powder 
when I said that I preferred hot 
chocolate. They told me to have 
some when I got home.

 Laura:  How about some hot chocolate 
now?

 Amy:  That’s a deal … but only if you 
make it!

 ➝ Skills 124, 16

Language 22 Check-in Language Aspects Options Wordwise Check-out Reported speech  in questions and commands

 ➝ WB 21, 1 – 3
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